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SAVE the DATE— 2020
Dear Members and Friends of Chapter 2,
In our November Get Together, our friend Lara Gaerte
of Century Aviation and the President of the Air Race

Classic told us about the many adventures and

Sweet Aviation Terminal Building, Suite 118

challenges of the women’s air race that travels a

Sponsored by EAA Chapter 2 & Sweet Aviation.
Refreshments provided. FAA WINGS event.

different 2,400 mile route every year. She had (24)

(See details in January Newsletter)

members asking questions until 9:10 p.m.! Thank you
Lara for a very informative presentation.

Thursday  January 9  7 p.m.
EAA 2 Monthly Get-Together
Ivy Tech Aviation Center at Smith Field

Guest presenter Bob Schmelz CFII and Chapter
member, will discuss flight training experiences.

Saturday  February 8  6 p.m.
EAA 2 Awards Banquet & Potluck
Brotherhood Mutual

Monday  March 9  7 p.m.
EAA 2 Monthly Get-Together
Ivy Tech Aviation Center at Smith Field

Speaker: Randy Strebig, Indiana Seaplane Assoc

Sweet Aviation Terminal Building, Suite 118

Refreshments provided. FAA WINGS event.

Gone West - We lost a very hard working member
Waterhouse died of a heart attack on Saturday,

Thursday  April 9  7 p.m.
EAA2 Young Eagle Pilot Expo &
Chapter Get-Together

November 23. He was a member of both EAA Chapter

Ivy Tech Aviation Center at Smith Field

2 and Vintage Chapter 37. Our sincere condolences go
out to his two sons, Charlie and Sam and their family.

Saturday  May 9  9 a.m.
EAA 2 Young Eagles Rally

Tom was 66 and his tireless help will be sorely missed.

Hangar 2 at Smith Field

of our EAA family – just three weeks ago, Tom

Memorials are to the EAA Vintage Chapter 37
Scholarship Fund.
Sweet Aviation Terminal Building, Suite 118
(Continued on page 2)
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A big Thank You to Laramie and David Resler (along

SAVE the DATE— 2020

with their employer Brotherhood Mutual Insurance) for
hosting our holiday party on Saturday, December 7
(Pearl Harbor Day). We had not held this event at

Thursday  May 14  7 p.m.
EAA 2 Monthly Get-Together

Brotherhood in the past, and all enjoyed the beautiful

(TBD)

holiday decorations and their impressive facilities. We
were delighted to meet Chad Tieman who talked about
building his aviation career as an airline pilot. After a
lifelong fascination with flying, Chad received a birthday
gift of a demonstration flight at Sweet Aviation just 5
years ago. He has worked very hard gaining ratings

Thursday  June 11  6 p.m.
EAA 2 Annual Cookout
Saturday  June 16  9 a.m.
EAA 2 Young Eagles Rally
Hangar 2 at Smith Field

and experience and became a first officer with SkyWest
airlines one year ago. Even though Chad is immersed
in his airline career, he still loves teaching and recently

Sweet Aviation Terminal Building, Suite 118

rented a diamond so he could fly anywhere he wanted!

Refreshments provided. FAA WINGS event.

Mark your calendar for our first two Get-Togethers
of the New Year – January 9, 2020. Bob Schmelz CFII
and Chapter 2 Member, will discuss flight training

July 2020—Oshkosh

experiences. And in February, be sure to attend the

Saturday  August 8  9 a.m.
EAA 2 Young Eagles Rally

annual Chapter 2 Banquet, Saturday, February 8 at 6

Hangar 2 at Smith Field

p.m. – also hosted at Brotherhood Insurance. Be sure
to check the Event Calendars in this newsletter for the

many upcoming activities.

Saturday  September 12  9 a.m.
EAA 2 Young Eagles Rally
Hangar 2 at Smith Field

Exciting news from EAA last week was that to help
promote aviation to youth, EVERY young adult 18
years or younger will be admitted to the 2020 Air Venture Oshkosh for FREE – every day, all week! We all
continue to be impressed with EAA’s focus on engaging young people to insure the future of general and
commercial aviation.
Many thanks to all of the officers, board and members that make EAA Chapter 2 an aviation and
education focus in our community!
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and Ring in 2020!
Larry Zepp
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Homebuilt Corner - Important Tools for Building an Airplane
If you have decided to build a kit aircraft or scratch build one from plans, there are many resources that
recommend the basic tools - skills - and assist the builder in many ways. In some cases, not knowing about
some of the more specialized or newer technology tools can take tens of hours of extra work. So here – just
in time for your Christmas List, is my list of special tools that I just wouldn’t want to be without during the
build of a homebuilt aircraft.
✓ Dremel motorized hand tool – The perfect tool for that intricate grinding, milling, cutoff and engraving of

fittings and small parts. If you have an old one, be sure to get their new style of hub for cutoff wheels and
sanding disks.
✓ Air Compressor – Essential if you are building a metal airplane with solid or pulled rivets. Equally

essential if you are working on composite parts with an air grinder or abrasive cut off wheel. A smaller
portable compressor is great for most jobs.
✓ Electronic digital level – New technology that is really affordable. Not only does it read out every degree,

being able to zero and measure the angle difference of two parts can save an hour of leveling.
✓ Self Leveling Laser – My self leveling laser provides a crosshair that is always vertical and horizontal up

to 40 feet away! This is the perfect way to catch mis-alignment of your fuselage before it’s too late. Make
sure it indicates when the self leveling feature is out of range. Mine flashes the laser to tell you it should
be mounted better.
✓ Metal deburring tool that smooths both corners of a sheet in one pass. A great time saver, but not widely

known.
✓ English and metric calipers – digital or dial. The cut rate tool store like Harbor Freight has digital calipers

on sale for very low prices. I also use plastic dial calipers that are inexpensive and rugged. Having
precision measurement to get the right dimension, drill bit size, etc. can save a lot of repair work.
✓ 3 foot stainless steel straight edge with etched markings – Makes a more accurate layout than a tape

measure. Good guide for a utility knife or a scriber.
✓ Fine point sharpie – Makes accurate layout lines that are easily removed with alcohol or lacquer thinner.

If you are working with aluminum, make sure you Do Not use a pencil! The graphite in pencil lead
causes aluminum corrosion.

Fair Skies and Tailwinds – Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!
Larry Zepp
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Young Eagles
Sometimes we hear about the impact of Young Eagles. Following is a very nice letter to
the editor in the Auburn newspaper on 11-19-19 about our Young Eagle Rally in
Kendallville:
Thanks to sponsors and volunteers for support of airport event
To the editor:
The Kendallville Board of Aviation Commissioners would like to thank the sponsors and volunteers for their
support of the Kendallville Airport Fly-in/Drive-in, Sept. 21, 2019: Falcon Aviation, Airframe Components by
Williams, Inc., Compliance Advantage, LLC, Kendallville Iron and Metal, Quick Tanks Inc., WAWK radio
station, and the City of Kendallville.
Thanks also to Chapter #2 of the Experimental Aircraft Association based out of Fort Wayne for arranging
and coordinating free airplane rides for kids ages 8-17. The day of the Fly-in/Cruise-in. A total of 61 rides
were given when time ran out and there were kids that did not get a ride. Chapter #2 and the pilots came

back to the Kendallville Airport the following weekend to give eight more rides to kids that didn’t get a ride
that Saturday. Special thanks to pilots Tim Fox, Thomas Wright, Sidney Williams, and David Resler for
donating their time and planes to make the rides possible.
Last but not least, a special thanks to Dave Beltz, assistant airport manager of the Kendallville Airport and
Shelly Williams of Airframe Components by Williams for the many hours they put into organizing, planning,
and coordinating the event that day.
Kendallville Board of Aviation Commissioners
Mike Janson, president

Roger Thon, treasurer
Ken Marrs, secretary
Bob Campbell
David and I appreciate the dedication of all Young Eagle volunteers. You are the ones who make it happen
at each rally.
Smooth Air!!!
David & Laramie Resler
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Holiday Party on December 7, 2019
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Selected Fly-in Events 2020

nm
Date

What

Where

Airport

Info source

Contact

from

SMD
1/1/20

Annual New Years Day
Hangar-Over Fly-In

Nappanee,
IN

C03

www.938.eaacha www.938.eaachapter.org
pter.org
facebook.com/EAAChapter938

Silent Night
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Newsletter Editor
2812 Trent Drive
Fort Wayne, IN 46815
Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter Two
429 E Dupont Rd. #183
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46845
Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter Two Encourages and Promotes Sport Aviation and Aeronautical Education in Northeast Indiana.
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